The ‘D10’ Tavistock Masters Programme – for the last forty years we’ve been helping leaders, managers and consultants in a wide variety of organisations see the bigger picture, in all its detail.

(look again…)

Consulting and Leading in Organisations is an internationally renowned part-time Masters programme. The course supports managers, leaders, consultants and coaches to take up new career challenges by developing consultative skills and insight into unconscious processes that affect organisational systems and working life.

As leaders or consultants, graduates can expect to make significant contributions to the better leadership and management of boards, executive teams and whole organisations, thus improving productivity and the quality of service for clients and stakeholders. Recent cohorts have included leaders and senior managers from FT100 companies, the NHS, Education, Social Services, Charities, and consultants and coaches in private practice.

A strength of the programme is the cross fertilisation of ideas and knowledge from such a wide variety of workplaces.

A graduate from the 2012/14 cohort put it as follows:

‘I can think of no other training which offers the depth of understanding into the seen and unseen drivers in an organisation and how to work with them. The level of insight I gained and skills I developed were invaluable. It equipped me to understand and successfully engage with the most thorny issues arising from a transformation programme and informed my whole approach. I learnt to think and respond on so many different levels.’

The programme is taught at the Tavistock Centre in two-day blocks on Fridays and Saturdays eleven times a year. Contact course director Dr Kay Trainor to find out more: ktrainor@tavistockconsulting.co.uk

www.TavistockConsulting.co.uk
Meet Course Director, Kay Trainor, and lead tutors

Lead tutors will offer an overview of the different course units, the design of the course, and its relevance to those taking up leadership and consultant roles in contemporary organisations. You will also be able to take part in lively sessions designed to help potential students get a taste for how the course is taught.

Experiential taster sessions during the Trust-wide open evenings, and places on the course specific open events can be booked by contacting: Katie Oliver, Student Recruitment Advisor, KOliver@Tavi-Port.nhs.uk.

For further information visit: http://www.tavistockandportman.ac.uk/openevening

OPEN EVENINGS – D10 Masters
Consulting and Leading in Organisations: Psychodynamic and Systemic Approaches

Dates for Trust-wide student open evenings, relevant to all courses, including the D10 Masters programme

All courses open evening:
• Thursday 28th April 17.00–21.00

Location: Tavistock and Portman Foundation Trust, Tavistock Centre, 120 Belsize Lane, London NW3 5BA

Tavistock Consulting also holds four course specific open events for the D10 Masters programme

D10 course specific open evening:
• Tuesday 17th May 18.00–20.00
• Saturday 11th June 10.00–12.00

Location: Tavistock and Portman Foundation Trust, Tavistock Centre, 120 Belsize Lane, London NW3 5BA

D10 group and individual interviews will take place on:
• 3rd July 14.00–17.30 (inclusive)

Location: Tavistock Consulting, 94 Belsize Lane, London NW3 5BE